
ridings of that nature li every province, some
dating back to the time of confederation. I
believe, however, that Manitoba and Saskatch-
ewan have a special problem, representing
as they do a large and important part of the
Canadian econorny. The minister is a native
of the prairies and I should like to appeal to
hlm to bring to the attention of the govern-
ment the particular problerns of the prairie
constituencles where the populations are
srnaller and the areas to be represented are
vast I hope the minister wiil provide this
information to the governrnent and bring to
their attention the necessity of giving serious
consideration to providing equal representa-
tien as between these two prairie provinces
and the Atlantic provinces.

We in the prairies do not expect miracles
to happen, but there have been Urnes since
confederation when special compensations
have been made because of certain features
which would make it impossible for the area
concerned to have the proper representation.
I hope sorne consideration wlll be given to
an amexidment to section 51 of the British
North Arnerica Act to put a floor under those
provinces whîch are expected to lose mern-
bers as a result o! redistribution. I do not
belleve it is unreasonable to, expect that in
the case of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, with
equal representation, this floor should be 14
members.

Mr. Enns: I should like to make a few
brie! comments on this subject. I want to echo
pretty well what my coileague frorn Mani-
toba, the hon. member for Lisgar has just
said. I do feel that Canadians are not in the
mood to, accept any suggestion to, increase the
membership of this house. I merely wanted
to lend sorne ernphasis to this thought by
making a comparison with the United States.
If we think of ourselves as having about one
tenth the population of the United States,
then we would suggest that the United States
congress should consist of 2,600 members. I
believe everyone agrees this is an exagger-
ated representation. I feel the people of Can-
ada are adequately represented by the pres-
ent mernbership. While there may have to
be sorne amexidment to section 51 of the
British North America Act, I do not; believe
Canadians would want the mernbership of
this house increased.
[ Translation]

Mr. Latulippe: Mr. Chairman, I want, for a
few minutes, to express my views on Bfi No.
C-72, to provide for the establishment o!
boundaries commissions. I carefully listened
to the remarks of hon. members who preceded
me, and speaking objectively, I can state that
the ideas expressed by the hon. member for
Nicolet-Yarnaska (Mr. Vincent) are very sirn-

Electoral Boundaries Commission
ilar to my own with regard to the standards
to be set for going ahead with the bill.

As f ar as I arn concerned, I shail advocate
a tolerance of 33 per cent instead of 20 per
cent. I believe that the difference established
in this way between urban and rural ridings
would be the most logical and f air, as the
many econornic, geographical, human and
social factors which characterize a riding
would be taken in consideration.

As the hon. member for Nicolet-Yarnaska
said, such a tolerance wouid establish the
maximum population for a Quebec riding at
about 93,500 and the minimum at 46,750. I
consider those figures quite fair.

To support this statement I shaîl quote my
own riding of Compton-Frontenac, which, at
this time comprises about 45 parishes, for a
population of 42,366. Including two provincial
counties, the federal riding I represent is vast,
and rather complex, because of its economic,
and even social, diversity. The basis of 33 per
cent would certainly include five or six com-
munities in the riding and the population
figure would rise by 7,000 or 8,000.

This means that the mernber's task will be-
corne harder, and his representation worlc
wider, because that area is quite large even
now. Though a tolerance of 33 per cent would
entail some practical disadvantages, it is far
better than 20 per cent, because the riding
would at least keep its agricultural pattern.

As it is, the rural riding representative has
less time than his colleague frorn the city to
spend on legislation and on problems brought
before the house. But it is essential to give
our population an opportunity to see that sorne
general work is being accornplished by the
house rnernber and that is why I think that
even if the number of parishes were to be
increased, their nature would be relatively
the samne, the problerns would be relatively
identical and the representation work would
become easier.

But with the 20 per cent tolerance, rny rid-
ing-I take that one, but I could take any one
of the 28 ridings put on record yesterday by
the hon. member for Nicolet-Yamaska-would
be cut down to almost one third or one haîf
of its present area. In rny riding as in many
others, ail across Canada, there is a certain
regional interest which mnust be rnaintained.
Surely, splitting of a riding which. would re-
duce that factor of regionalisrn to a feeling
which cannot be found within political struc-
tures, would not be i the best interest of the
citizens, or would not tend to provide li this
house a more hornogeneous and better bal-
anced representation.

Moreover, if we look further, if we look
into the future, we ail agree that our popula-
tion wiil almost double within 25 years. It
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